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Laboratory turnround time: closing the loop

W S A Smellie, P J Galloway, J I Johnston

Abstract
Aims-To institute recommendations
from a laboratory turnround time study;
to evaluate audit methods; and to quantify
improvements achieved.
Methods-Changes to result report dis-
tribution and specimen delivery were
affected by posting results directly from
the laboratory followed by the introduction
of a twice daily courier service. Im-
provements were evaluated by repeating
the turnround time audit described in an
earlier report. Pre-, peri- and post-
analytical turnround times were compared
before and after changes had been in-
stituted.
Results-Directly posting general prac-
titioner (GP) results increased the per-
centage of reports which reached their
destination within one and two days after
they were generated from 13 to 29% and
from 68 to 82%, respectively. Pre- and
postanalytical times were superimposable
before and after posting was started. Cor-
responding improvements to the satellite
hospital service were from 25 to 78% and
from 60 to 82%, respectively. The courier
service shortened the median total turn-
round time from 50 to nine hours for GPs
and from 69 to 18 hours for the satellite
hospital. Fifty three per cent ofGP reports
and 21% of satellite hospital reports ar-
rived on the same day as the sample was
taken: 99% and 94%, respectively, had ar-
rived by the next day. The number ofana-
lytically "old" samples which arrived the
day after they had been taken, thus in-
validating many results, fell from 25 to 3%.
Conclusions-These audits of laboratory
turnround time have been used to present
a valid case for changes to laboratory
transport and to quantify the im-
provements achieved. They produce con-
sistent and repeatable results, which may
also be used to monitor future per-
formance, to assess further changes and
to establish the cost-effectiveness of re-
sources used.
(J7 Clin Pathol 1995;48:372-375)
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The Audit Commission recently recommended
changes to laboratory practice to reduce non-
analytical delays in handling samples and res-

ults.' The human resource implications of un-
dertaking repeated audits of sample turnround
times is, however, a potentially limiting factor
in improving laboratory performance. There is
a need for easily repeatable methods of as-

sessing laboratory turnround time; firstly, to be
able to present a valid case to service users
and budget holders for the need for specific
targeting ofresources and, secondly, to confirm
that, once allocated, this results in material
improvement to the laboratory service which
can be translated into real improvements in
patient care. Published turnround time as-
sessments have, to date, centred principally on
the analytical phase of sample handling,24 or
where total turnround time has been evaluated,
have applied the turnround time model to the
stat test,5-8 one in which the pre- and post-
analytical phases have, at least in principle,
been minimised by rapid sample delivery meth-
ods and direct telephoning (or other direct
transfer) of results to the requesting centre.
We have recently applied a "needle to notes"

model of routine laboratory tumround time9
to examine sample handling from several
laboratory users: three wards in the core hos-
pital, four local general practitioner (GP)
centres (within three miles across city traffic)
and one satellite psychiatric hospital (two miles
across city traffic). We assessed routine main
analyser tests over about four weeks and re-
ported on the fate of 436 result reports. We
found that in the routine service to all users
the postanalytical phase accounted for 64-88%
of total tumround time, the pre-analytical
phase for 7-17%, and the analytical phase for
2-29%. The range of postanalytical times was
between 18 and 122 hours. Twenty five per
cent of the GP samples evaluated arrived the
day after being taken and therefore were ana-
lytically invalid for most routine measurements.
We also found that the length of the analytical
period could be highly dependent on sample
delivery times, as later deliveries were in-
compatible with same day analysis.
This report describes changes to the sample

delivery and result report distribution services
made since the original study, and a repeat
audit of pre-, peri- and postanalytical turn-
round times after these changes had been in-
stituted.

Methods
Repeat turnround time audits were performed
on results sent to the same centres as assessed
in the previous study9 following institution of
the changes described below.

CHANGES INSTITUTED
Direct posting of results
Based on the results of the initial tumround
time study, the laboratory prepared a detailed
case for allocation of resources to post results
directly and thereby bypass the hospital's in-
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ternal mail system. This case was accepted for
a two month trial period, initially to 20 GP
and hospital centres. Result envelopes were
posted "first class" on a once daily basis at
1730 hours, in a central Post Office close to
the hospital, by a member of the laboratory
staff.

Courier service
Although significant improvements were
achieved by posting results directly, this change
has no effect on pre-analytical or analytical
turnround times and limits the optimal post-
analytical turnround time to overnight delivery
or about 16 hours. Therefore, a case was pre-
sented to the hospital for a twice daily courier
service, tailored to GPs' needs, both for col-
lection of samples and distribution of result
reports. The service was designed to serve user
GP centres and local hospitals, to collect
samples and distribute results at times cal-
culated to coincide with the end ofGP morning
and evening surgeries. Tenders were invited
and the service commenced in May 1994.

TURNROUND TIME STUDY
Postal changes
The effects of changing the postal system were
evaluated by repeating the turnround time
study using identical methodology to that de-
scribed in our earlier report, in the same GP
and satellite hospital centres. A trial period of
two weeks was chosen to provide about 50
results per centre. Preliminary preparation was
minimal; log sheets were sent directly to each
centre after agreement to participate had been
confirmed by telephone.

Repeatability of the study method was as-
sessed by comparing the distributions of pre-
analytical and analytical times which should
not be influenced by changes in the method
used to deliver reports. Postanalytical times
before and after introduction of the pilot postal
scheme were then compared by examining the
numbers of reports which reached their des-
tination within one and two days (time limits
of 32 and 56 hours, respectively, from the
beginning of one working day until the end of
the second or subsequent day).

Changes resulting from the courier service
Changes after introduction of the courier ser-
vice were evaluated in the same centres using
the same methodology as described previously,
with the exception that report arrival times
were extrapolated from the despatch times

Table 1 Changes in the percentage of reports which reached their destination within one
(32 hours) or two (56 hours) days of report generation following introduction of changes
to the postal system

Requesting centre Time Initial review Second review Improvement (%a)
GPs 32 hours 13% 29% 120%

56 hours 68% 82% 20%
Satellite hospital 32 hours 25% 78% 310%*

56 hours 60% 82% 36%

*This figure, in part, reflects an increase in the number of samples analysed early in the day
after they were received as a result of the evening collection.

which were recorded by laboratory staff im-
mediately before envelopes were collected by
the courier in the laboratory and not by the
recipient GP or satellite hospital. We chose to
do this to avoid overstretching the goodwill of
the centres which had already performed two
such studies. As the van arrival times at each
centre are detailed accurately on the courier
circuit, we were able to time arrival of results
as accurately as the recipients.

Results
POSTAL CHANGES
A total of 167 data points were obtained. These
consisted of 117 from the major GP centres
and 50 from the satellite hospital. One GP
centre was excluded as the number of reports
received had increased considerably since the
first audit, (33 v 19% of all reports) and a
much greater proportion of these samples were
sent at the end of the working week (33 v 14%
of reports were posted over a weekend); this
would have distorted results and introduced
unreasonable positive bias of tumround times.

Pre- and peri-analytical times were plotted
separately for samples from GP centres and
the satellite hospital. The distribution of pre-
and peri-analytical turnround times for the GP
centres was superimposable upon that from
the previous study. Samples from the satellite
hospital showed an increase in the peri-ana-
lytical time which was because of a larger pro-
portion of samples arriving too late in the day
for same day analysis.
The percentages of result reports which

reached their destination within 32 hours or
56 hours ofreport generation are shown in table
1. These indicate improvements of between 20
and 300% in the number of reports reaching
their destinations by these times.

COURIER SERVICE
A comparison of component turnround times
before and after the start of the courier service
is shown in the figure. These indicate a marked
fall in total turnround time for GPs with a
median 50 hours in first review compared with
nine hours after institution of the courier ser-
vice. As a result, 53% of samples were analysed
on a same day basis and a further 46% were
analysed on a next day basis. The major im-
provement was primarily due to a marked fall
in postanalytical turnround time (table 2), al-
though pre-analytical times were also reduced
as a result of a twice daily collection tailored
to GP surgery requirements. The number of
samples which arrived the day after they had
been taken also fell dramatically from 25%
before the courier service to 3% after the service
had started. In parallel, the analytical times
actually rose (figure) reflecting the number of
samples which were received in the evening
delivery and which were analysed the following
morning. Similar results were found for the
satellite hospital (94% cumulative turnround
time by the next working day) although the
same day turnround time figure (21 %) was
lower, in keeping with the observation that a
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The distribution ofpre-, peri- and postanalytical turnround times for samples from four
GP centres before any changes and after institution of a twice daily courier service. Noti
that the extreme values over 72 hours are exaggerated in the first audit, as they pardy
reflect the failure of study centres to record receipt of samples on a Saturday, which is
registered in the later method used to evaluate improvements after the introduction of the
courier service.

greater proportion of these samples arrived
the evening delivery compared with C

samples (40% of all satellite hospital sampl
arrived in the evening collection, compar
with 25% of GP samples: results for the
samples therefore could not be returned t

same day). The effect of different arril
times on same day turnround may be exclud
by examining the postanalytical times alone.
this case, 84% ofboth GP and satellite hospi
reports were delivered on the day they we
generated and 100% by the following day. T
median overall turnround time for the satell
hospital fell from 69 hours in the first revi4
to 18 hours once the courier service had starte

] Discussion
J After a preliminary audit designed to identify

areas for potential improvement in laboratory
turnround time before, during and after ana-
lysis, specific changes were targeted at the prob-
lems identified in outlying satellite hospitals
and the GP centres. These were designed both
to improve overall laboratory turnround time,
and also to respond to specific needs in terms
of the timing of sample collection.
As expected, the postal change produced a

clear improvement in postanalytical turnround
time and the courier produced changes par-
ticularly in postanalytical but also in pre-ana-
lytical turnround time.
The postal review demonstrates a clear im-

provement in the numbers of the results reach-
ing their destination within one or two days of
report generation. The figures for GP results
are entirely valid as pre- and peri-analytical
time distributions were superimposable for the
two studies, although those for the satellite
hospital should be interpreted with caution as
the remarkable improvement, in part, reflects
the change in the time when samples arrived
in the laboratory.

It is highly unlikely that the figure of about
85% receipt after two working days could be
improved, because, by the methodology used,
results posted on a Friday will register a three
day (64 to 72 hours) postage time and about
15% of GP work is posted out over a weekend.
Eighty five per cent two working day receipt
therefore probably represents an optimal suc-
cess rate for posting routine work. The most
obvious impact of the postal system is the
marked improvement in next working day re-
ceipt of results.
Although the postal review indicates some

scope for improvement within the laboratory
in the number of reports which are posted out
on the day of analysis, it indicates a viable
target time of two days from report generation
to destination which could possibly be
shortened to one day by further improvements
within the department.

Introduction of the twice daily van collection
and delivery service had a dramatic effect on
both the median overall turnround time and
on the percentage of reports being returned to
source on a same or next day basis. The two
major improvements: faster result delivery and
a fall in the number of analytically "old"
samples, are likely to have benefitted par-
ticularly from the twice daily courier, which is

in both consistent with same day turnround time
iP and permits late afternoon samples to be col-
les lected, reducing the proportion which arrive in
ed the laboratory the day after withdrawal. This
se also explains the apparent increase in the num-
he ber of samples with an analytical turnround
val time in excess of 16 hours, which previously
led would either simply not have been taken by
In the GP or would have been received (and
ital analysed) the day after they were taken and
ere would therefore have been analytically invalid
'he for most routine analyses.
lite The only difference in methodology between
ew the three studies was in the recording of the
ed. result arrival time after the courier service had
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Table 2 Pre-, pen- and postanalytical turnround times for GP and satellite hospital samples before any changes and
after introduction of a twice daily courier service (median values and ranges)

General practitioner SateUlite hospital

Site times Before courier After courier Before courier After courier

Pre-analytical
no. of samples 150 148 50 33
median (hours) 5 4 5 6
range (hours) 1-71 2-28 3-7 2-23

Peri-analytical
no. of samples 166 197 77 49
median (hours) 1 6 20 5
range (hours) 1-92 2-30 1-68 2-24

Postanalytical
no. of samples 166 194 77 49
median (hours) 44 2 44 4
range (hours) 24-120 2-22 16->120 2-21

Note that the extreme values over 72 hours are exaggerated in the first audit, as they partly reflect a failure of study centres to
record receipt of sample on a Saturday, which is registered in the later method used to evaluate improvements after the introduction
of the courier service.

started. This should not have introduced sig-
nificant bias with the exception of shortening
the recorded delivery time for reports released
on a Friday and Saturday which would have
been registered as being received on the Mon-
day by the method used in the first two studies.
Although this artefactually increases the turn-
round time for these weekend samples, the
overall turnround time for these samples will
be recorded as being in excess of 64 hours
(Friday afternoon to Monday morning) and
therefore represents part of those 15% of
samples at the skewed right tail on the initial
graph (figure) and not the main body ofsamples
which have a total turnround time of 24 to 72
hours.
The only significant additional workload in-

troduced by the changes was the need for a
member of staff to post result envelopes daily
at the end of the day's work, and the need
for result reports for the courier service to be
available 30 minutes earlier during the working
day to enable the courier run to be completed
whilst GP surgeries were still open.
We identified in our earlier study that the

three different components of turnround time
(before, during and after analysis) were inter-
related and that changes in one could have
knock-on effects on another. It is essential that
an audit of turnround times is able to identify
these inter-relations and that it can be used to
confirm to customers, to the hospital man-
agement and to the laboratory alike that im-
provements have actually been made, and to
quantify their effects.

This report has evaluated the reproducibility
of a method used to examine turnround times
in a biochemistry laboratory and has been used
to assess improvements resulting from changes
to the laboratory sample and result delivery
systems. Its conclusions should be equally ap-
plicable to other pathology laboratories, al-
though care must be taken to measure all
components of the turnround time cycle as
subsequent effects may not be predictable, and
practices may change, as seen in the final study
in one GP centre and in the satellite hospital
following introduction of changes to the postal
service. Many improvements may be made at

little or no extra cost to the department in-
volved, although others such as a courier service
clearly require considerable commitment of re-
sources. As the major user of local delivery
services, the laboratories are ideally suited to
coordinate such services. This could simplify
accountability and facilitate better tailoring of
the service to GPs' needs. The resources re-
quired can potentially be offset by using such
services, once established, to handle the de-
livery requirements of other parts of the hos-
pital, such as Outpatient mail. This may
produce longer term savings by increased cost-
effectiveness. Improvements can undoubtedly
be made, although the issue of final spe-
cifications and turnround time "quality" re-
quired must remain one between purchaser
and provider. It is important that any costs of
improvements in service are balanced against
actual clinical need, which can only be correctly
gauged by active dialogue with the users of the
service.

We wish to acknowledge the successful efforts of Drs F J
Dryburgh and G H Beastall in negotiating and instituting the
changes described above, and Miss P Price for her invaluable
help in preparing this manuscript.
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